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Metaphysical store jobs near me

By Francine Richards Boutiques are small shops that sell fashionable items. A boutique jewelry store differs from a mass retailer in that it can sell custom pieces by local or small-scale artists. With loyal customers, fewer staff, one-of-a-kind items and an intimate environment, a boutique jeweler has special management skills that may differ from those
needed by a larger store. With every retail management position, you need prior retail experience. While any sales and management experience may apply, boutique experience is preferred. This helps you understand the unique needs of a smaller store, such as working directly with the owners, working in a smaller and more intimate environment and
offering less formal training. Understanding jewelry and how to work with suppliers and jewelry designers are crucial. Jewelers may prefer managers with certifications in gemology as well as some computer experience. As a boutique manager, you have a few challenges you don't face in a larger store. Smaller staff can make planning difficult, especially
when employees call in sick. It can be more difficult to meet sales goals with inexperienced staff and products with higher markup. Part of your job description is to set standards and lead by example. Show the importance of punctuality, dedication and professionalism. In a boutique, employees tend to be close and can be friends outside of work, which can
lead to internal conflicts. Managing a retail jewelry boutique probably means working long hours. Be prepared to stay on your feet and accessible on the floor instead of hidden in a back office. Boutiques can have few managers, so depending on the store's opening hours, this can lead to you working in the evenings, weekends and peak periods such as
public holidays. Peak jewelry sales occur around Mother's Day, Valentine's Day, graduation time and between November and the end of the year. On slower days, managers should assign activities for staff, such as keeping the boutique counters and jewelry clean and replenishing inventory. Boutiques tend to have a loyal clientele. Maintaining a friendly,
outward disposition is necessary in a small environment. It's important to listen to your customers and understand their needs. Anticipate the taste of your regular customers and budgets and order jewelry pieces that can appeal to them. Calling customers to remind them of sales and sending thank you notes adds a personal touch. Educate men, who may
have little knowledge of jewelry, when picking out gifts for their important others. Retail workers earned an average annual salary of $23,040 in 2016, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. On the low side, store employees earned a 25th percentile salary of $19,570, meaning 75 percent earned more than this amount. The 75th percentile salary is
$30,020, which means 25 percent more earns. In 2016, there were 4,854,400 people working in the U.S. as retail vendors. retail vendors. earnings report updated with more details.) SEATTLE (TheStreet) - Starbucks (SBUX) - Get Report beat fiscal third-quarter profit and revenue expectations on strong sales growth and increased store traffic. Starbucks said
late Thursday it grew quarterly profit by 34.2% to $279.1 million, or 36 cents per share, compared with a year-earlier profit of $207.9 million, or an adjusted 29 cents per share. Revenue rose 12.3% to $2.93 billion, from $2.61 billion. &gt;&gt; Starbucks: Coffee Perks or Putters? Both the top- and bottom-line results beat the consensus of analysts, who was for
Starbucks to earn $258.8 million, or 34 cents per share, on revenue of $2.85 billion. Same-store sales - or sales in stores open at least a year, a closely watched metric in the restaurant industry - grew 8%, driven by a 6% increase in store traffic and 2% increase in average ticket. Starbucks has been plagued by rising coffee prices and famously increased
prices by 17% in the last quarter. CEO Howard Schultz said it expected fiscal 2012 earnings growth in a range of 15% to 20%, to a range between $1.73 and $1.81 per share. For 2011, investors should expect Starbucks to earn $1.50 to $151 per share, the company said. Analysts called for EPS of $1.50 this fiscal year and $1.80 next fiscal year. &gt;&gt;
Don't Buy Dunkin' Donuts IPO: Value AnalystStarbucks also said it expected 2011 sales growth of around 10%, assuming improving same store sales at the high end of its target range of 3% to 7%. The company will add 600 net new stores, including 100 in the U.S. and 500 in international markets. Shares of Starbucks added 2.3% in after-hours trading
Thursday. The stock closed higher by 2.6% during the regular trading session, getting a boost from Green Mountain Coffee Roasters' (GMCR) better-than-expected third-quarter profit and revenue figures. &gt;&gt; Green Mountain Drives Rise in Coffee StocksIn May Starbucks announced a 17% price increase in bags of coffee, underscoring the pressure
coffee retailers are facing as Arabica coffee bean futures continue to trade near decades-long highs. &gt;&gt; Consumer Products You Pay More ForIn its earnings report Thursday, Starbucks did post a 15.7% increase in sales costs, surpassing sales growth, although the line item included occupancy costs. Schultz said strong traffic gains and sales leverage
helped mitigate the impact of higher commodity costs in the quarter ended July 3. Higher commodity costs, primarily for coffee, negatively impacted operating margin in the recent quarter by about 280 basis points, and EPS by 7 cents, Starbucks said. Starbucks' price hike echoed J.M. Smucker's (SJM) - Get Report move one day when it raised coffee prices
for the fourth time this year in response to rising Arabica costs. Smucker, which makes folgers and Millstone coffee brands and also licenses the Dunkin' Donuts (DNKN) - Get Report brand, increased prices on its coffee products by 11%, the biggest price increase to date. Smucker has increased prices by 34% compared to the year as it struggled to
maintain margins amid rising coffee costs. Coffee futures hit a three-decade high of $3.0615 a pound on May 3, but have fallen slightly from that price in recent trading sessions. The commodity most recently traded at $2.3885 a pound. &gt;&gt; 15 Food Companies That Serve You 'Wood'- Written by Miriam Marcus Reimer in New York. &gt;To contact the
author of this article, click here: Miriam Reimer. &gt;To follow the writer on Twitter, go to . &gt;To provide a news tip or new information, please send an email to: tips@thestreet.com. READERS ALSO LIKE: &gt;&gt; Dunkin' Donuts IPO Bound: Reports&gt;&gt; Green Mountain Wins With Dunkin K-Cups&gt;&gt; Consumer Dividend Stocks Increasing
Payouts&gt;&gt; 14 REIT's Increasing Dividends Annually&gt;&gt; Starbucks to Grow Grocery Business Tenfold&gt;&gt; Taco Bell to Offer Free Wi-Fi by 2015&gt;&gt;See our new stock statement. Disclosure: TheStreet's editorial policy prohibits staff editors and reporters from holding positions in individual stocks. It's almost trite to say that computers and the
Internet are changing the world - including our careers. A new book discusses the types of jobs that are likely to endure and those that will fall through the wayside. In The New Division of Labor: How Computers Are Creating the Next Job Market, economists Frank Levy and Richard J. Murnane argue that rules-based repetitive jobs, such as back-office and
assembly line work, are most likely to be contracted to lower-wage country. Jobs that involve complex communication and the identification and resolution of new problems are less vulnerable. What's more counterintuitive, however, is that low-skilled service jobs, such as janitors, waiters and guards, are also less likely to say off-shored, Levy and Murnane.
They show that the percentage of U.S. workers taking these jobs - as well as sales, technical and professional positions - has grown over the past 30 years, while manufacturing and administrative jobs - or rules-based jobs - have declined. In writing about Kinetics self-service machines, Fast Company senior writer Charles Fishman says it's unlikely that these
machines will mean the end of ticket agents, rental car attendants, or front desk staff in hotels. Instead, those jobs will change - and eventually there may be more of them, not less, because of self-service. Levy and Murnane's new book explains the phenomenon: As automation attracts more customers, there is more demand for personalized service and
problem recordings, something automated programs or voice mail systems can't do. Or not even call-center staff abroad, for that matter. I asked my bank to add a co-signer to my account, but had not received a new card by the expiration date. I called the 800 number on the back of my card and spent 20 minutes speaking to two people with the South Asian
accent who read me lines from the computer screen. I then went to a local bank branch and spoke to a customer rep. A week later I got a new card. Lots of is said about off-shoring, but it helps to know what jobs we are better at than machines – and people abroad. Overseas.
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